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� Background and Aims Roridula plants capture insects but have no digestive enzymes. It has been hypothesized
that Roridula leaves absorb nitrogen from the faeces of obligately associated, carnivorous hemipterans. But rapid
movement across the leaf surfaces of most plant leaves is prevented by the presence of an impermeable cuticle.
However, in carnivorous plants, cuticular gaps or pores in digestive/absorptive cells allow rapid movement across
the leaf surface. Recently, it was suggested that the hemipteran–plant interaction constituted a new pathway for plant
carnivory. Here, a further adaptation to this pathway is described by demonstrating how Roridula plants probably
absorb hemipteran faeces rapidly through their leaf cuticles.
� Methods The dye neutral red was used to document the rapidity of foliar absorption and TEM to determine the
nature of cuticular discontinuities in the leaf of Roridula.
� Key Results Aqueous compounds diffuse rapidly across the cuticle of Roridula’s leaves but not across the cuticles
of co-occurring, non-carnivorous plant leaves. Furthermore, immature Roridula leaves were unable to absorb neutral
red whereas mature leaves could. Using TEM, cuticular gaps and pores similar to those in other carnivorous plants
were found in the epidermal cells of mature Roridula leaves.
� Conclusions The leaf cuticle of Roridula is very thin (0–120 nm) and cell wall elements project close to the leaf
surface, possibly enhancing foliar absorption. In addition to these, cuticular gaps were frequently seen and probably
perfom a function similar to those found in other carnivorous plants: namely the absorption of aqueous compounds.
The cuticular gaps of Roridula are probably an adaptation to plant carnivory, supporting the newly described
pathway.
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INTRODUCTION

Roridula plants catch large numbers of insects using very
sticky traps that are superficially similar to those found in
Drosera but there are no digestive enzymes. This has lead
to the exclusion of Roridula from the list of recognized
carnivorous plants (see Marloth, 1925; Lloyd, 1934; Juniper
et al., 1989), although Anderson and Midgley (2003) have
argued otherwise. The plants are able to assimilate insect
nitrogen (Ellis and Midgley, 1996; Anderson and Midgley,
2002, 2003) despite the fact that they have no digestive
enzymes (Marloth, 1910; Lloyd, 1934; Ellis and Midgley,
1996). Ellis and Midgley (1996) suggest that indirect car-
nivory after leaf fall or by fungi/bacteria is unlikely. The
primary reason for this is that a carnivorous hemipteran
lives obligately in very close association with Roridula
(Dolling and Palmer, 1991) and consumes prey within
hours of capture, leaving behind only the exoskeleton.
They suggest that Roridula absorbs nitrogen from the liquid
hemipteran faeces directly through the cuticle. In support of
this, nitrogen from labelled flies was absorbed extremely
rapidly (within 72 h), making leaf fall and fungal contribu-
tions unlikely. In addition, labelled nitrogen was only incor-
porated into plant tissue when hemipterans were present, but
not when hemipterans were excluded from plants (Ellis
and Midgley, 1996). However, it remains to be determined
whether Roridula has cuticular adaptations to make such
rapid nutrient absorption possible.

The cuticle is the aerial layer covering all terrestrial,
higher plants (Viougeas et al., 1995) and it is characterized
by hydrophobic properties that have a protective function
(Schönherr, 1982). A layer of epicuticular wax covers the
leaves of all terrestrial plants and this layer can be amorph-
ous to crystalline (Baker, 1982), dense or diffuse. Below this
is the cuticle, which can be divided into two layers. The
upper layer is the cuticularized layer, which consists entirely
of lipid material, with no cellulose or cell wall material
(Martin and Juniper, 1970). Below this is a cutinized
layer (Martin and Juniper, 1970), which may contain per-
meable cell wall elements (Lyshede, 1978; Juniper et al.,
1989). The cell wall, which is composed of polysaccharides
and small amounts of protein, lies below the last cuticle
layer. The presence of the cuticle effectively forms a trans-
port barrier into and out of the leaf for hydrophilic sub-
stances (Price, 1982) and this may pose a problem for the
glandular cells (e.g. those in carnivorous plants), which
specialize in absorption or digestion. The conflicting
roles of epidermal cells are highlighted in carnivorous
plants whose digestive and absorptive cells must be highly
permeable but still provide a barrier against water loss
(Schönherr and Schmidt, 1979) and pathogens (Tulloch,
1976). The cuticle of digestive/absorptive structures is
often very thin and this is thought to aid rapid movement
across this layer (Heslop-Harrison, 1976; Robins, 1976).
However, there are situations in which thicker cuticles
are more permeable than thinner ones, which suggests
that other factors may also influence transport across the
cuticle (Norris, 1974; Price, 1982). Evidence suggests that* For correspondence. E-mail banderso@botzoo.uct.ac.za
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the cuticle is not always a homogeneous lipid layer. For
example, carbohydrate fibres may extend into the cuticle
from the cell wall and middle lamellae (Norris and
Bukovac, 1968) and these fibres may provide hydrophilic
pathways, which extend from the cell walls to the proximity
of the cuticle surface (Hoch, 1979). Cuticular discontinuit-
ies in carnivorous plants have also been identified in the
form of gaps, pores and more ill-defined discontinuities.
Using SEM, large pores have been identified in the heads
of Drosera tentacles (Williams and Pickard, 1969, 1974).
These are sections where both the cuticularized layer and
cutinized layer are absent (Juniper et al., 1989) and the cell
wall is exposed to the exterior (Ragetli et al., 1972; Joel and
Juniper, 1982). In other carnivorous plants, pores are hard to
observe using SEM because extensions of the cell wall

project to the surface of the leaf (Juniper et al., 1989).
These gaps are invisible under SEM because they are filled
by permeable wall material and are referred to as cuticular
gaps (Joel and Juniper, 1982). The cuticularized layer in
these cells is often thin or absent (Joel and Juniper, 1982).
Joel and Juniper (1982) suggest several ways in which
cuticular gaps may form. These include the selective
deposition and breakdown of cutin. But the mechanism
in Drosopyllum is thought to be the tearing of the cutin
layer through cell wall extension, which requires no
special control mechanisms and can be due to normal
cell growth (Joel and Juniper, 1982). Joel and Juniper
(1982) found that rapid uptake of a water-soluble dye (neut-
ral red) is a reliable indicator of cuticular gaps and that there
is a correlation between stainability and the presence of
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cuticular gaps. They also showed that immature Drosophyl-
lum leaves could not absorb the dye neutral red because a
lack of cell wall extension had allowed the cuticle to main-
tain its integrity. In contrast, mature leaves absorbed the dye
due to tears in their cuticles caused by cellular extensions.

In this study, neutral red is used as an indicator of cutic-
ular gaps in the plant Roridula to determine whether

dissolved compounds lying on the leaf surface can be rap-
idly absorbed into the leaves of Roridula. TEM is also used
to obtain direct evidence of cuticular gaps. The presence of
cuticular gaps and the rapid uptake of neutral red should
support the hypothesis of Ellis and Midgley (1996) who
suggest that Roridula can absorb nitrogenous compounds
from hemipteran faeces on their leaf surfaces. It would
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F I G . 1. (A) Roridula dentata leaf after being immersed in neutral red for 2 min. (B) Patchwork of absorptive and non-absorptive cells on the leaf of R. dentata.
(C) Transverse section of a R. dentata leaf showing that most epidermal cells are capable of absorption. (D) Transverse section of a R. dentata leaf showing that
neutral red rapidly reaches scherenchyma and mesophyll. (E) TEM of Saltera epidermal cell. (F) TEM of mature R. dentata epidermal cell showing cuticular
pore. (G) TEM of mature R. dentata epidermal cell showing reticulated wall elements reaching to the cell surface. (H) TEM of mature R. dentata epidermal
cell showing cell wall elements extending towards the leaf surface. (I) TEM of mature R. dentata epidermal cell showing cuticular gap with wall elements
extending to the leaf surface. (J) TEM of mature R. dentata epidermal cell showing a cuticular pore with a discontinuous cuticle. (K) TEM of mature R. dentata
epidermal cell showing cuticular gap. C, Cuticle; Ep, epidermis; EW, epicuticular wax; Ph, phloem; M, mesophyll; Scl, sclerenchyma; W, cell wall; X, xylem.
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support the hypothesis that a mutualism exists between
the carnivorous hemipteran Pameridea and the insect-
trapping plant Roridula. Finally, the presence of cuticular
gaps may be regarded as yet another adaptation to carni-
vory, sealing the debate on whether Roridula should be
considered a carnivorous plant or not (see Anderson and
Midgley, 2003; cf. Marloth, 1925; Lloyd, 1934; Juniper
et al., 1989).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The leaves of R. dentata and R. gorgonias, collected from
the Vogelgat Nature Reserve (34�23’S, 19�19’E), were par-
tially submerged in a 1 % solution of neutral red for 2 min
(see Juniper and Joel, 1982). Both mature leaves and leaves
in bud were treated in this manner (n = 5 per species).
In addition, the following three species of co-occurring
non-carnivorous plants were treated in the same manner:
Saltera sarcocolla, Nivenia stokoei and Tetraria thermalis.
After 2 min of submersion, the leaves were removed from
the solution and rinsed. Transverse sections were made from
neutral red absorbent leaves and these were examined under
a light microscope with no additional staining.

Leaf material was examined with a TEM using the
methods of Joel and Juniper (1982). Leaves were fixed in
3 % glutaraldehyde (in caccodylate buffer pH 7�2, 0�01 M)
for 5 h. The material was then post-fixed in 1 % OsO4 (in the
same buffer) for 2 h, dehydrated in an ethanol series, stained
in uranyl acetate and embedded in Spurr’s resin (Spurr,
1969). The material was sectioned using a Reichert ultracut
S microtome and the sections were stained in lead citrate
(Reynolds, 1963). The material was photographed in a Zeiss
EM109 electron microscope. Both mature and immature
leaf material was examined from both Roridula species
and all non-carnivorous plants. Results of Roridula and a
single non-carnivorous plant (Saltera) are given here.

RESULTS

The mature leaves of both R. dentata and R. gorgonias are
permeable to neutral red following 2 min of immersion and
the results were the same for both species (results are only
shown for R. dentata in this text). The leaves show a distinct
discontinuity when they were immersed in neutral red on
one side (left hand side; Fig. 1A) and had no contact with
neutral red (right hand side; Fig. 1A). In contrast, the imma-
ture leaves of Roridula and all leaves of co-occurring non-
carnivorous plants are impermeable, suggesting a lack of
cuticular discontinuities. The dye was taken up almost uni-
formly by the entire leaf surface of mature Roridula, barring
some small patches of cells (Fig. 1B). Transverse sections of
Roridula leaves also indicate that dye was taken up by the
majority of epidermal cells (Fig. 1C and D). Mesophyll cells
adjacent to the epidermis and sclerenchyma surrounding the
vascular bundles both showed that they had taken up large
quantities of neutral red (Fig. 1C and D). TEM indicates that
that the epicuticular wax layer is extremely thin (0–120 nm)
and diffuse with many gaps that make it porous; it
also seems very loosely attached to the underlying layers

(Fig. 1F–H and J). In contrast, the wax layer on non-
carnivorous plants was comparatively thick (300–400 nm)
and continuous (Fig. 1E). Similarly the cuticle of Roridula
is extremely thin (0–120 nm) in comparison to non-
carnivorous plants such as Saltera (Fig. 1E vs. F–K) that
has a cuticle 2400–4000 nm thick. The epidermis of
R. dentata and R. gorgonias leaves (mature and immature)
both commonly showed invaginations of the cell wall
(Fig. 1H) and these extended close to the leaf surface,
although they seldom broke through the cuticle (Fig. 1G).
Holes, tears and pores were frequently observed in the
cuticles of mature Roridula epidermal cells that allowed
permeable cell walls to be in contact with the outside
(Fig. 1F and I–K). The pore in Fig. 1K seems to have a
plug of either cuticular wax or other external detritus and
hence it is uncertain whether it would be permeable to liquid
compounds.

DISCUSSION

The cell walls of Roridula leaves are often highly invagin-
ated and reticulated in places, and this is likely to create
aqueous pathways between the inside and outside of the
leaf. These invaginations are found in both old and
young leaves and seldom reach the leaf surface. Since
young leaves are not as permeable as older leaves, the
primary cause of high cuticular permeability in Roridula
leaves is most likely the presence of cuticular gaps
and pores. Kerstiens (1996) suggests that the existence
of wide pores or cracks in the cuticle could increase
cuticular permeability, even if they occupy a very small
proportion of the leaf surface area. Joel and Juniper
(1982) postulate that tearing can take place with normal
cell growth.

The extensive staining by neutral red in Roridula suggests
that the majority of epidermal cells are highly absorptive
and that the entire epidermis has an absorptive function.
This may be similar to the bottom zone of the pitcher
plant, Sarracenia, where the entire inner leaf surface
seems to be highly absorptive (Joel and Heide-Jørgensen,
1985). In contrast, only a few specialized digestive cells in
Drosophyllum have cuticular gaps and are capable of rapid
neutral red absorption (Joel and Juniper, 1982). In the
light of the spectacular neutral red absorption, the foliar
absorption of nitrogen by Roridula is likely to be particu-
larly efficient, although this must come at a cost of being
highly water sensitive. However, problems of desiccation
may be minimized by the waterlogged nature of the soils
and the hairiness of the leaves, which may alter the humidity
of the leaf microclimate.

These results lend credence to the results of Ellis and
Midgley (1996) who show that nitrogen from trapped
flies is very rapidly absorbed by Roridula plants. Their
results show that substantial amounts of fly nitrogen are
incorporated into plant leaves after only 72 h of capture.
They postulate that such rapid nitrogen incorporation can
only take place if digestion is immediate. The continuous
absorptive surface in Roridula contrasts to the specificity of
absorption in Drosophyllum that only absorbs neutral red
into a comparatively small number of specialized digestive
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cells (see Joel and Juniper, 1982). The presence of cuticular
gaps and pores over the entire epidermis provides the neces-
sary absorptive structure for the rapid absorption of nitro-
genous compounds on the leaf surface. These are the first
data to suggest that Roridula has cuticular gaps similar to
other carnivorous plants that would make the rapid nitrogen
uptake postulated by Ellis and Midgley (1996) possible.

Lastly, I hypothesize that cuticular gaps in Roridula
plants are another primary adaptation to carnivory, suggest-
ing that Roridula may be regarded as a carnivorous plant.
Givnish (1989) defines carnivorous plants as those that have
primary adaptations for prey attraction, prey capture and
absorption. Many carnivorous plants only satisfy two of
these criteria. For example, Darlingtonia, Heliamphora
and Sarracenia purpurea do not produce digestive
enzymes and are thought to digest prey with the aid of
both micro- and macro-organisms. Catopsis is another car-
nivorous plant that passively traps prey and does not attract
prey items or digest them. Anderson and Midgley (2003)
regard the hemipterans living on Roridula as highly specific,
obligate mutualists that act as functional digestive glands.
The carnivorous status of this plant should be reinstated
because Roridula traps large amounts of prey, it has the
means (through obligate mutualism) to digest this prey and
it has now been shown to have unusual adaptations to facil-
itate rapid absorption of digested prey.
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